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Impassioned Speech of 
Johii JaVsrrn°n« i at New Ross.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

THE EVIL OF DIVORCE.
( By Cardinal Gibbons. )

Prom Irish papers just at hand, perienced, who have learned in 
we take the eloquent speech deliver- Mttorness of hope deferred how d« 
ed by Mr. John E. Redmond on the Boult it is to ™*e a ” *

nr.casion of the splendid hr- advance, mn» »__recent occasion of the splendid na
tional gathering a<t New Roes, Ire
land.

There, in the presence of a 
gathering^©! intelligent Irishmen, of 
which any country might be proud, 
variously* estimated to num/ber be
tween fifteen and twenty thousand 
people, the fajpous memorial erected 
to the memory of the immortal pea- 
eant soldiers of ’98 was solemnly
unveiled. __

Mr John B. Redmond-, M.P., who 
wan "most Enthusiastically received, 
«id: I have addressed many great

of Irishmen in many

J*»*». may ^u of

and more Cautious me- 
. m may differ from time to
huge - time as to our policy, but

have ad- 
of

gatherings --------------- —
parts erf the world, arid 1 hav 
dressed many gréait gatherings 
Wexfordmen here om this very spot 
and elsewhere, but I can most truth
fully say that I never addressed a 
meeting of Irishmen With greater 
pride and pleasure than I feel at thü» 
moment ( cheers ). There is just one 
embarrassment I feel, and it is the 
thought that in a great demonstra
tion such as this speeches are the 
least important element. The feet 
of this demonstration, the fact of 
the thousands of mdo and women, 
the fact that the people of thtis 
country are bene unanimously to
day in honoring the memory of the 
men of '98— ( cheers ) —that Is the 
great fact of the demonstration—and 
I feel that any words that I, or 
.others, can use are poor arid weak, 
•compared to the tinpontpnee of that 
fact (applause). I look upon that 
monument—an honor to the esttiritiic 
genius of the Wexfordman who de
signed it (here, hear)—an honor to 
the patriotism of the Wextordmro and 
women who erected it—I look’1'-upon 
that monument, and what ft says to 
me is this—“Go back to England 
and tell them there that no matter 
what they do, no matter how long 
the struggle will go on, that- the 
principles for. which the men of '98 
fought will never be surrendered ( ap
plause ), and that Ireland will sink 
for eyer beneath the wave®' 'before 
the day arrives when the principles 
of Irish Nationality will be surend- 
ered by her sons and her daughters"
( cheers ). What is the moral of 
this demonstration-? One hundred 
and nine years ago, here cm this sa
cred soil on which we stand to-day, 
there was fought a great battle tor 
human freedom. Unarmed, undis
ciplined, Undrilled, untrained, the 
people of this county faced the over-, 
whelming odds of the trained anti 
drilled soldiers of England, and the 
victory of the people, and the 'sub
sequent defeat of the people within 
& few hours, will contain for all 
time for the Irish people lessons full 
of significance and full of omen 
( here, hear ). The victory of the 

people proved that unity and dis
cipline and enthusiasm can do any
thing against any odds, and the 
subsequent defeat which, overcame

ENGLAND SHOULD TAKE NOTE 
OF THE FACT

SO far as the freedom of i- 
lfl oonoerood, we are all !mlW 

and we would sooner face one bund, 
redyeare more of persecution anti of 
wrong than abandon or abate one
73JS 1<?t National demand
(cheers). That is the moral that I

cte-tesmen from°ne tamdred and nine
S^nOrtJSiSe?J!,'t0'n’ depopulation, 
of bloodshed, the scaffold and the

^n^‘n^n<LJtmgUd!,Mng t’coePenity. ct ruined hopes, and yet at the end 
of it all, here we are, young men 
«Md old, absolutely united in de
claring our adhesion to the ideal of 
a free Irish notion ( cheers ) . 'The 
most precious National possession is 
the sentiment of Nationality; that/ 
sentiment is the very soul and spirit 
of the nation, and in deriding and 
attempting to suppress that spirit 
m Ireland, England is natt only em- 
f8®0*1 in a hopeless but in a most 
foolish task. Let me say one word 
nnthis point to English statesmen,. 
Admittedly at the moment

The Church regards marriage as 
the 4416 moSt inviolable and irrevocable 
- “Î 6,1 hdhtreots that were ever form- 

ed. Every human compact mav h* 
lawfully dissolved but this. NattaS 

)’y8y ko justified ip abrogating trea- 
tirewith each othen; menohants may

to pronounce a sentence of nullity 
We canoot utter a judgment i„ Zl [

could* ™'r °f Church, 
aside Lhese rales de^,3't,t>Ut ^ibK |

i6»^d™r0dict ~~ 'can sumier ” ’ li0 humajn Power

TheChurch
one another Mend.,' likeAbrahaS! fuUv ^iOUr’ tha-t no 
and Lot, may be Obliged to part no wml' mo,B th«n one wife, and 
aawany but by the law of God the The rights ZTJZn onc hus«xuiti 
bond umtmg husband end wife can * ooosoru are <*‘1*wti«ns of both
J» dteaolved only by death. No ea^- thThullald ?*^UlUvc t° givHo
Iy sword can sever the nuptial knot ' more wreS? **« Dcense at two 
which the Lord has tied tor 'wSr tf**® would be an iniustfro ^
Cod hath joined togetiwr let **£’ tic “J destructive i
man put asunder - “° . The Chur* has a T
JZZ?™1 precept is more strongly co^ct 1 Che marriage
enforced in the Gospel titan the *n- be die<»ni validly formed, can
dissoluble character a TOlid nw.  ̂ deaUl' ^ wto?

Apoetle Paul >= i fcoeBther
tatdrg in his opposition to the so- It a8under 
oond marriage of a wedded person ed that tbr?1” t*®*1 Win' been eJlegv
during the life of his spouse, and that it in k., faiW Was *00 severe- 
Christ was clear in His denunciation It cmdenrn^^ cnre1’ and that 
of the easy custom of divorce among souls llfe <if misery two

might find happiness if P^'ttod to hare their uEE^e J

, ll.n.1 t-v-J ___...

IREH^vND IS THE DISGRACE and
WEAKNESS OF ENGLAND’S
empire:

On ail great occasions, whether in 
her sorrow or. in her joy, Ireland 
stands apart from England and the 
Empire < cheers ). To-day Ireland is 
the weakness of the Empire, and 
every man of every nation in the 
world knows the* Is so. But if 
England were able to win the good
will of Ireland by a frank concession 
of freedom to the people, I say tiaut 
would be more value to her than 
the goodwill of all the colonies in 
thB Empire put together (hear, 
hear ). TUI she does that, till tin 
W«W the goodwill of Ireland by a 
frank concession of freedom, this 
tight wiU go on, and we tell her 
frankly, as I have done in my place 
in the House of Commons ( applause ) 
that the choice of weapons with 
which we will work will be a mere 
question of expediency with us, be
cause we believe that we are entitl
ed, in this movement, to use every 
weapon which is open to a God-fear
ing race su* as the Irish (ap
plause ). Wc to-day, from , this 
county Wexford, send therefore this 
message to England. We tell her 
that we, Wexfordmen, to-day

HATE HER RULE

just as bitterly as our forefathers

££?™d to be TOre
part®crfl- Every law hasalnlt^h'u11?1 inOMlveniencee, and^I 

admit, that the law absolutely „no. 
Mating divorce a vinculo may
itThkïïhn^ "i*’0r0UR “d cru«l. But 
reLiSÎL*. ls “vccy itself When 
TwSIto? ,WlUl ,rtKttful miseriee 
smiting from the toleration of di-
toTl wwli inconvenience is iufinftes-
S?evI1Tre^,traCtedwith “.he ootos- 
«I evah from which it savee socie-

and the solid Westings it secures 
torouutiess homes. Those excep-

I^S*0rted mn,Tjaees wouki
™« » the public were 

convinced once for ail that death
TJ?'*’}™'**’ bond.

did when they shed their blood cm 
t>his spot ( cheers ). We -tell her

the Irish forces in Roes showed bhe i that we are as much rebels to her
CArtkin on n ru n i mrt rna' nfhithk mil -__i- A , .certain consequences' which, all 
through the history, not only of 
Ireland, but of the world, have Hol
lowed from dissension, from apathy, 
and from laxity of discipline (here, 
hear). Fellow-countrymen, Ireland 
08111 B'aiin nothing if she is split up

rule to-day as our forefathers were 
in *98 ( cheers ). We tell her also 
she can change that hatred by the 
grant of freedom and by nothing else 
and so long as she withholds from' 
us the rights of freemen, it will re
main, as I have said, tor us merely. . ” =. ---------- — . 1 | lAHvrii, «î» jl nave saio, tor us merelysections and various • a question of expediency how and by 

parties, and various cHimiph TrwlminH i ,.,i—*      m .. .. rPSJties, and various cliques. Ireland 
can never gain anything imlesa the 
Nationalists of the country are urit- 
«d. and I say, for us the moral of 
the battle of Ross is that

THERE IS NOTHING WE CANNOT
ljneBY unity and discip-

what means we will strike at that 
power that holds our country in 
bondage (cheers). I congratulate 
you wtlt-h all my heart, on the suc
cess of this ratagmrifioent function. I 
feel, If I may be allowed a personal 
reference, that I am in my right 
place here to-day ( cheers ), as a 
Wextordman bearing my share dm

and tiwLt rtioe_____ . • honoring those of my own blood
discipline if”*1 t*>e ladk °* who gave me an opportunity of

wfe*5*1 WiU ”d ,n U» -rviag my *»ntry (cheers) Dur-
on the nio4>#Ù 0V€rCalne our arms ing the years that have elapséd since
(C 1^  ̂then. I have gone through many vi-

leesoti tn bJ A*ter all, the great. cissitudes, but I have never tost
te amed from the battle heart ln the riruggle for Ireland

(cheers), and

the Jews.
Protestant commentators assert 

that Scripture justifies am injured 
hu*and in separating frofcn has un
faithful wife and marrying again.
But the Catholic Church explains the 
Gospel in the sense that while 
the offended consort may obtain di
vorce from has unfaithful wife, he is 
not allowed a divorce a vinculo roar 
trimonii so as to have the privilege 
of marrying another.

St. Paul in his epistle to -tile Cor- 
intMans forbids divorce tin the most 
unqualified terras. His letter is ad
dressed to the people newly convert
ed to the Christian religion. He does 
not mince matters, but state® clear-

"To them that are married not I -,--------- -------------
b,ft «*> Lord commande*, ””” circu“-
wite depart not from her husband | ZLZj oLmL, sSeotl<m ”r «• «m- 
And if she depart, that she remain ttoTinCfetKu' He.nC* n hoPPens 
unmarried, or be reconciled to tie” I w™^44^ countries where faith 
husband. And let not the husband “ ln Ire|and and the Ty-
put away bris wife.” ’ *lvorce« «re almost unheard of.

irIïrC.We ,ind -** apostle in hie APPLY TrrF nnemr.
Master s name, commanding the sep- LV THE GOSPEL CURE

ceIrtn=G~drtt—

exi^i St”’ Sr!o^U,“rr"tr.y T

re-r^dzZoi: £%
^grievous than ft. founder ire , ««mUy ^ife is im^*.““ cT

Doth St. .Mark and St. Luke lore (if »e viof^f a'™n£d£!!2?T, pooplc 
tad second marriage during the kite ; Christianityv And ,aw of
of the spouse, no matter how eg-, and indissolubilité -r 4 the "Bnctit4r 
^avating the cause of sepomtX not tllrr‘"W lk»s
Nowhere m the Gospels do the in- the Ohrietian reliri^fT' Prmaipk of 
spired writers state that unfaithful- . to know what 1 at a loss
ness authorizes the aggrieved party I Picture to yourself , V 
to remarry. j wrecks ^ . f tjh® foàrful

We therefore must admit that, ac- ' scandal rod rock <>f
cording to -the religion of Jesus that are aÏrin ^ L0' 'ami'ieS 
Christ, conjugal infidelity does not life. Great stress is^L^ T”?" <rf 
warrant either party to marry o|psuin moralists on the obsoi™* y ^
or we are forced to tt$ conclusion Sunday. But whs?t^^!^0 °f U>G 
that the vest number of Christians external reposent 1 ta? f”î°^f ry ie the 
whose knowledge of Christianity was hath to h„L. ...Jï 9f’ristann Salta-

mother’s
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Salt
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as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
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Buy a Cadillac !

! n a ,lnterested ™ automobiles will
: fan.d tlle Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 

pneed cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as Shoo 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The ~ " Automobile Co.
Oarage, Thistle Curling Rink. | Office, «42 Oralg West.

present him in the practical aspects 
of the settlement. The latter Said 
that the agreement was one of the

Church Matters ______
• ni'l’ • rtltit the agreement was one oi the
in i nilippmes iair ami “i^tewe wit*» wm*

. r r [re [ULd ever ■ be* Conner.ted. Tie’

Amicably Settled.

«•^ssrend frem tide danouetretildn
^ u* «n for our~~ —* on wr vur

this . What ls the meaning of I HAVE NEVER FELT MOBBT30N-
(fe«■^^^m4,^tl0,l7 Her® ore the i F1DENCB THAN I DO TO-DAY, 
**«»fents of the men who died I
’«tie «f!^1 yB“8 ®®d- Here  ̂ °» People Of Ireland
Ptored a1 yeers *e* have , exhibit ordinary, prudence and oom-

after ai! the effort» that have i mon sense end unity, that rt win be 
kere to 7re ^ ,wru8h "“r country ^ impoeatole for the Government of ™ , 
Mv hL^ fttlhe end °* lt «11, not l Ergland long to withhold our rights 
™y *e memory of the I (applnuee). At any rote, whifeufe «tie

but nuWJere ^1— AJ— Ihe. to me 1 wiU do my part as Wh
- .----------»an(*eere). And I say fure
. the free- ther, .that If I have to go to the 

K The grave, aa my father did, without 
spirit i seeing this cause triumphant, I will 

It has I hand it as a legacy to those who 
o < cheers > i and I will

of ’98, but „ 
«r devotion to the 
j™* they died, ea 
wm of our rountry 
“reel l« that the 
°t Ireland cannot 
*m»n strong in ' 
hrecr ,been, weoke,
“id to-day j K,
oPtor-ont that 
®e°rt for 
reer and w 
Hovtng this 

the 
the Dish

7; , vi VAiirisunuis vAuemai repow* of l,hf Phri.
whose knowledge ot OhristUmity was hath to homes where th 
derived solely from the teachings of heart is brS an^ «2 , ,J"°ther': 
Saints Mark, Luke and Paul were rit crustaxVÏnd ^e^^, /h8,j,Pi 
imperfectly instructed in ttioir faith, can not ding to one ^ *ï- h"drPn 

The Catholic Church, following1 tihe without excitine- t hn i lr Iîaren'T4 
light Of the Gospel, forbids a di- hatred of ïhè ^h* ^TZ °r 
voroed man to enter into secomd lencholy scenes are ton au88 nie™ 
espousals during the life of ,his for- final act “f the drot^l wKl. b,L ^ 

mer partner. This is the inflexible mily ties are
law she first proclaimed in the face that had vowed etemTi i d hoirto 
of pagan emperors and which she ties union ^e “(i
ever upheld against all opposition. Tto facility ^ ^

henry^vhi. and napoleon i. r^ofX-M.”,^ ,JZ

Henry VIII qf Emrlond n '«“*» to ill-as-

~ v:’.:-ïï£' r- z z’zzzjrr
H ^ hOUr ' metZS a aompact which  ̂aftere 

attaenmeot for Anne Boieyn, a ladv war* be dissolved
ofthe queen's household, whom he 11 stimulates a discontented 1 
^Tft^nt0 bai,« divorc- Principled husband oTwife to lawl
ed frmn his lawful consort, Catbe- lossness, quarrels and even adutew 
vn «.^'Tt Pape Clement well knowing that the very crii^. 
VII. sternly refused to ratify the se- will afford a pretext Wf l^T 
parotton though the Pontiff co„,d ground for jreparattoT^it ZllTt 

“““y iorese* that tea deter- between husband awTwife f^t«7 
mined aotkm would involve the gâtions about the custody of thedr 
Chur* in persecution end a whole offspring. It deprives the ohikh^ 
nation In the unhappy atesm of iti of the proteoUng ^ of a

tt„ j .. p. * *e S^ûtle care of & mother, and too
Had the Pope acquiesced m -the ne- frequently consigns them -to the cold 

pudmtion of Catherine in the mar- =harlty of the "won* for ^

Boieyn, England ried roupie who are wanthw m con- 
'ru,d- indeed, have teen spared to Jritel love for one another are 
the ^>"ri:h, but the Chur* herself often destitute also of parental tife 
wonld have surrendered her peerless isotlon. In a word, it brings into

l that the day may never 
n the people of Wexford 
e from the cause for which 
™ and I prpy God 

- —c- —-3 that 
<n of

of "Mistress of Truth.
When Napoleon I. repudiated his 

devoted wife, Josephine, and married 
Marie Louise of Austria, so well as
sured was be of the fruftieesness of 
his attempt to obtain from the Holy 
See the sanction of his dirace end 
subsequent remarriage that ht did 
not even consult, ttie Holy lYtiber 
on this subject. A few years pro 

applied to Piusviouslv __________
VII. to annul the 
his brother, J

i ire rxjpe sesit une

-j which 
contracted 
Baltimore, 

tewing reply to

d that 
re-

— — *v viuuric
tte bcxuaeholtr a blight ad desola- 
twwn which neither wealth nor lux- 
®y ran ropedr.

_ This social plague calls for a ra- 
«cal cure, amd tihe remedy cam be 
found only in tfoa abolition of our 
mischievous legislation regarding d*- 
vioroe, and in an Jwoeriti application 
oi Uie teachings of tihe Gospel.

If persons contemplating marriage 
were persuaded that once united they 
were legally debarred from entering 
into second wedlock they would be 
more circumspect before marriage in 
the choice of a life partner, and 
would be more, patient afterward in 
* : IT the yoke and In -tolerating

>ther‘s infiitnftiefl.JhJuly Deli-

008,000 pesos ( $4,500,000 ). This time rroai » serious malady, 
circulation is to be taooed one-half - “^settatoq ah operation, but 
of one per cent, per year, while the waA already too tar spent and 
circulation based upon securities will weB impossible to rally,
•be taxed one per cent, per year. The tibe m,Pperue happiness of IV-
ootes pi the bank from the first of 0e,,v»d *»to the Church and fortified 
January next are to constitute à. pro- ^ sacraments, he passed away, 
ferned lien on Its assets, and will be 9,u*rounded by the memjbers pf bis 
issued through the bureau of insular fMni,y
n/fuiru roUL 4L. —___ - »

have the advantage of a 
's’ retreat, maiding their stay 

1 ohe of great merit 
isolation. Many 

annual retreat in

An agr.emonl haa boen reavlred ,j»- 
twe* toe United .States Secretory of 
Wur and the repjeeenfatives of the 
Catholic Chur* in the Philippine 
Islands regarding tt number of im- 
Jiontontmatters of controversy whi* 
will obviate ttie neoesaity of p'rolomr- , «, 
mg threatening vexatious litigations. ! • • 
I.egarding the landed properties, tbo ! ' ' 
agreemont provides toot the CaClho- • 
lie Chur*, through the Archbishop ! 
of Manila, shall possess in ^solute1 
title the land and property pertain- ' 
n:g to the Hospital of San Jose, the , 
Hospital • of iSa-n .1 ua-n do Dios, the i 
College of San Jose, and Hospital j * [ 
of San Jioec in Cavite, and the Col- 
foge of Santa Isabella. These pro- | 
fierties are valued at $2,066,000. I 
The Church relinquishes to the Gov
ernment of the Philippines all claims | 
and demands upon the estate ot San- ' 
ta Potenciaaia, and upon tihe hospi
tal and foundation of San Lezamo, 
except "that the Archbishop is to re
tain possession of the block in which 
the present Santa Cruz Cemetery is 
situated, and of fifty hectares north 
of the hospital. The Spanish F^H- 
pino Bank dispute was also settled 
'by which all claims to exclusive pri
vileges a-nd to note issues beyond ithe 
amount approved by the American 
Government are abandoned; but on 
the other hand the bank receives-the 
oor.iirma.tion without litigation end 
important privileges.

The circulation to be allowed the 
bank is twice -the amount of its 
oapftal-2,400.000 pesos. net 
ing the capital and surplus, and 
600,000 pesos, to be secured by the 
deposit of approved bonds ant* 
stock. If the bank4 increases its ca 
prtol and surplus

j nuutier came Unto the question 
of settlement tor the reason, that a 
majority of the stock is controlled 
by the Church.

At St. Patrick's Church 
last Sunday, ltev. Father M. 
Callaghan, P.P., made grtv- 
cious reference to The True 
Witness.

The Rev. Father, alter ex
plaining the necessity ,of a 
vigorous Catholic press in 
the city, advised ^his parish
ioners to give their loyal sup
port to the paper, emphasiz
ing the fact that The True 
Witness was the only English 
Catholic paper in the pro
vince, and was being con
ducted in a manner eminently 
worthy of their meet enthu
siastic support.

Notable Conversion in Qyebec.
The death took place quite re

cently in Quebec of Mr. J. H. 
Phillips, manager of the Chateau 
Frontenac and formerly manager of 
the Place Vigor Hotel in .this city. 

l oi its Mr. Phillips had been -the greater 
represent- P°rtion of his life allied with ddf- 

—1—1 feront societies, the Freemasons, 
etc., and so it come aa no little 
surprise to his many friends to Wrn 

nvvmees its ca- *** bad become a Catholic a
the circulation 9hort whil® before his death. The 
vwji _____ j rx deceased Hed honn roil»,

x — ------ Lise Uirvutn-Lion V . ----- , —utviuii.
may be increased to not exceed 9.- decaafieti been ailing for 

This time ,rom , a «erlou» malady,

New I

affairs, with the same character and 
appearance as United States cur-' 
rency. While the Government has! 
reserved a right Jo increase or ope- I 
rote other banks of issue, provision i T A 
is 'made that no such bank shall be * wenty-One Yo 
inrorporated hereafter with a. Capitol p.„ i
and surplus of less than 2,000.080 
-esos.

For several months Secretory. 1 
with the assistance pf t™1- - *
wards and Major Me 
Insular bureau, had t

141


